MAP OF THE LIBRARIES
www.lib.berkeley.edu

- ACCESS and BORROWING PRIVILEGES vary among libraries.
  For details see www.lib.berkeley.edu.
- SERVICE PRIORITY is given to UC students, faculty, and staff when needed.
  You may be asked to show your UC Berkeley ID.

C-4 UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN
255 Doe Annex 642-3773

C-4 BANCROFT LIBRARY
Doe Annex 642-3781
Center for the Tebtunis Papyri 642-3781
Mark Twain Papers 644-4228
Oral History Center 642-3781
University Archives 642-3781

C-4 DOE LIBRARY
Art History/Classics Library 308 Doe 642-7361
Data Lab 189 Doe Annex 984-2954
Doe Reference Center Floor 2, Doe 642-6657
  Current Periodicals Heyns Reading Room
  Reference Desk Reference Hall
  Graduate Services 208 Doe 642-4481
  Human Resources 110 Doe 642-3778
  Interlibrary Services 133 Doe 642-7365
  Morrison Library 101 Doe 642-3671
Newspapers/Microforms 40 Doe (basement) 642-2975
South/Southeast Asia Library 120 Doe 642-3095

C-4 GARDNER (MAIN) STACKS (Enter from Doe Library)
  Circulation Desk Level A, Main Stacks 643-4331
  Privileges Desk Level A, Main Stacks 643-3403

C-4 MOFFITT LIBRARY
Circulation Desk Floor 3 642-5072
Free Speech Movement Café Floor 3
Moffitt Copy Center Floor 3 643-7427
Media Resources Center Floor 1 642-8197
Press café East Terrace
Service Desk Floor 4 664-7742
Student Tech Help Desk Floor 4 642-4357

SUBJECT LIBRARIES
D-5 Anthropology 230 Kroeber 642-2400
C-3 Bioscience, Natural Resources 2101 VLSB 642-2531
& Public Health
D-6 Business Haas School 642-0370
C-6 Chemistry & Chemical Engineering 100 Hildebrand 642-3753
B-4 Earth Sciences & Map 50 McConi 642-2997
B-4 East Asian C. V. Starr Library 642-2556
B-5 Engineering 110 Bechtel 642-3366
D-6 Environmental Design 210 Wurster 642-4818
B-5 Mathematics/Statistics 100 Evans 642-3381
D-5 Music Hargrove Library 642-2623
D-6 Optometry 490 Minor 642-1020
C-5 Physics-Astronomy 351 LeConte 642-3122
B-4 Social Research 227 Haviland 642-4432

AFFILIATED LIBRARIES
C-1 BAMFA Film Library 2155 Center St. 642-1437
D-6 CED Visual Resources Center 492 Wurster 642-3439
D-6 Environmental Design Archives 280 Wurster 642-5124
D-5 Ethnic Studies 30 Stephens 643-1234
  (Asian American Studies, Chicano Studies, Native American Studies)
D-4 Governmental Studies (IGS) 109 Moses 642-1472
E-6 Law Library Boalt Hall 642-0621
B-4 Transportation Studies (ITS) 412 McLaughlin 642-3604

OFF-CAMPUS LIBRARIES
A-3 Graduate Theological Union Library (GTU) 2400 Ridge Road 649-2500
D-1 Magnes Collection 2121 Allston Way 643-2526
Earthquake Engineering (NISEE/PEER)
Richmond, CA (Not shown on map) Bldg. 453, RFS 665-3419
Northern Regional Library Facility (NRLF)
Richmond, CA (Not shown on map) Bldg. 400, RFS 665-6738